
 

SPONSORSHIPS SCHEDULE 
 ליל שבת קדש 

Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos                                7:00 PM 
Mincha & Shabbos Candles                                8:04 PM 

A יום שבת קדש 
Daf Yomi -                                                                 7:30 AM 
Shacharis – Sof Zman K”S-                          8:30 AM 

Guest Speaker Rabbi Jeff Ifrah, Army Chaplain, Mechanech & Attorney 
Followed by Kiddush  

Mincha -                                                                    2:15 PM 
Bnos -Girls age 4-7@Social Hall /Age 8-10@Classroom              2:15-3:15 
Pirkei Avos -                                                               7:00 PM 

By Rabbi Naftali Hexter, Beloved Menahel Bais Yaakov Middle School 
Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos                              7:55 PM 
Maariv                                                                 9:14 PM 

א “מ  8:34 א “גר  -9:24   
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 שבת קודש 

 פרשת במדבר  

חג השבועות הזה      

 זמן מתן תורתנו! 

 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE, MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

Kiddush 
Sponsored By:  

Bruce & Channa Berkowitz 
In honor of the yahrzeit of Channa’s mother Sara Rivka bas Chuna 

 

Shalosh Seudos 
Sponsored By:  

Moty & Dena Kamenezky   &   Josh & Tziporah Gamzeh 
                 L’iluy Nishmas                              L’iluy Nishmas  
       Moshe Issar Kamenezky                   Bimah Bat Avraham 

To Sponsor an event, shiur, activity, program, or book the social hall 
please contact Miri Adler at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com  

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com 

 Gaboim: 
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai 

Meister - Gabbai@ 

 

Laining Schedule:  
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@ 

 

Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos  
Sponsorship & Hall rental:  

Miri Adler - Kiddush@ 

 

Sforim & Siddurim: 
Dovi Becker– Library@ 

Pledge Balances: 
Miri Adler– Pledges@ 

Repair & Maintenance: 
Shuie Steinharter & Dovid 

Wealcatch– FixIt@ 

Bulletin & Announcements: 
Shoshana Goldberg & Gali 

Wealcatch– Bulletin@ 
 

Sisterhood@ 
Bracha Caine, Shira Friedman, 

Elise Steinharter, Gali Wealcatch 

 

Agudah Scrip 
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@ 

 

Building Committee - Building@ 

מזג האוויר בשבת*    
Ohel Moshe Weather 

70/60 
CANDLES NEXT  

SHABBOS - 8:09 PM  
*Only Hashem can guarantee 

 72/58 

 אהל משה 

@MAIN SHUL 

@MAIN SHUL 

Weekday Minyanim & Shiurim 

Sunday  & Monday (Memorial Day)  
Shacharis                                    6:50 AM,  8:30 AM 
Daf Yomi                                                          7:30 AM 
Mincha/Maariv                                              8:10 PM 
Maariv                                    9:45 PM 

Tuesday (Erev Shavuos) 
Daf Yomi                                                          5:45 AM 
Shacharis                                                                                6:45 AM 
Mincha & Candle Lighting                         8:07 PM 
Shiur by Rabbi Yona Sklare: Renowned Scholar, Creative Thinker and Inspired Orator 

Maariv                                                                                       9:07 PM 

All�Night�Learning�Seder:�
11:15�pm—Shiur�for�Woman—Matan�Torah�I�&�Matan�Torah�II�

Moving�from�Din�to�Rachamim�(IN�THE�SHIUR�ROOM)�
By�Yael�Friedman�-�Teacher,�Social�Worker,�and�Lecturer�

~�

12am-1am�-��Daf�Yomi�Bava�Basra�129��-�Reb�Etzion�"Etz"�Brand��
~�

12am-1am�-�(Ladies�Section)�-�"Idols,�Icons�&�Images"�
Practical�Applications�of�the�Laws�of�Avoda�Zarah�

By�HaRav�Mordechai�Gholian�Shlit'a�-�Renowned�Talmid�Chochom�&�Posek�
~�

1:00�am-1:30am�-�(Shiur�Room)�-�The�Mystery�of�Shavuos��
Special�Shiur�for�KIDS�ONLY!�By�R'�Eli�Sonnenblick,�popular�tutor�and�Kriah�Rebbe�

~ 

1:15am�-�2:15am�-�(Social�Hall)�-�Chosen�to�Choose�
Rambam's�Unique�Approach�to�Free�will�

By�Rabbi�Dr�Michael�Shmidman,�Dean�of�Touro�Graduate�School�of�Judaic�Studies�
~�

2:30am-3:30am�-�(Shiur�Room)�SHIUR!�-�Angel�or�Human?��
An�exploration�of�the�true�stature�of�the�greatest�Tzadikim�in�TaNaCh�

By�Rabbi�Yudi�Englard,�Psychiatric�Nurse�Practitioner,�&�illustrious�long�standing�member�
~�

3:45am�-�4:45am�-(Shiur�Room)�SHIUR!�-��
Give�me�Torah�or�Give�me�Death�

An�in-depth�analysis�of�the�obligation�to�forfeit�one's�life�rather�than�transgress�an�aveirah�
By�Rabbi�Yitzchok�Brand,�Mechanech,�Actuary�and�proud�son�of�Etzion�&�Faye�Brand�

~�

5:05�am—Shacharis�(netz�5:42�am)�-�2nd�Minyan�8:30am�
�

Shavuos�Sponsorhips�
�

Yom�Tov�Flowers�-�Partially�Sponsored�-��$260�Left�
Yossi�&�Naomi�Frydman�

~�

Shavuos�Night�Refreshments�-�$500�
~�

Shavuos�Night�Shiurim�-�Several�Available�@�$118ea�
12:00-1:00�-�Idols�Icons�&�Images�-��By�Mark�&�Shoshana�Goldberg�
In�honor�of�a�long�and�healthy�life�for�Mark's�father,�Mayer�ben�Louis�

�
12:00�Midnight-�Daf�Yomi�-�By�Naftali�&�Shani�Benyowitz�

In�memory�of�Sora�Rivka�bas�Yakov�
~�

Shavuos�Night�Seder�Limud�Sponsored��
By�Yakov�&�Lisa�Shafranovich�

~�

NetzFast�Kiddush�-�Partially�Sponsored�-��$80�Left�
Ben�Kristall-Weiss�

~�

Ice�Cream�Social�
Scoop�Sponsors�@$36�-�Lots�of�scoops�available�
Cone�Contributors�@54�-�Cones�Tihiyeh�Lanu!�

Topping�Tippers�@$72�-�Zvi�&�Avital�Friedman�and?�
~�

Neilas�HaChag-�Sponsored�by�Avi�&�Eli�Goldmsith�
L’Zecher�Nishmas�Yechezkel�Ben�Yaakov�Halevi,��

Miriam�Rachel�Bas�Yaakov�&�Nosson�Pinchas�Ben�Peretz�HaKohen�

~See�other�side�for�Rest�of�Shavuos�Schedule~ 



 RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  

kinship, he and his wife began to share other details of their lives. It 
turned out that his mother in law had been an active and loyal 
member in the Shul I had served in Los Angeles more than twenty 
five years prior, whom I remembered fondly. The Rabbi who I 
replaced in that job had been a beloved teacher of his wife, as well as 
the Rabbi who eventually married them off. Excitedly I subsequently 
shared with them the fact I was traveling to the holy land to partake in 
my daughter’s wedding there, revealing ‘coincidentally’ that the 
Rabbi officiating at my daughter’s wedding was none other than the 
son of the one who officiated at theirs! Additionally, my new friend 
enthusiastically recounted how he became a ‘student’ of a famed Los 
Angeles Rebbe by loyally listening for many years to his exhaustive 
and enthusiastic  Gemara ‘tapes’, who turned out not only to be an 
old friend of mine but a close Rebbe and confidant of one of my very 
own son in laws! 

The day I traveled was Yom Yerushalayim and I reminisced to 
myself the gripping fear and ecstatic joy I experienced as a young 
impressionable fifteen year old teenager. 

The possibility of another holocaust that was looming for the vastly 
outnumbered inhabitants of our land brought Jews together in a very 
tangible way. The ensuing miracles that took place and the resulting 
euphoria were uplifting as every Jew sensed as if the ultimate 
redemption was at the door. But the flash of faith that was sensed and 
the fleeting sense of G-d’s love for his people waned. It was the 
resurgence to committing to the Torah and its teachings that brought 
about a remarkable resurgence of Teshuva, repentance that left an 
indelible bond that transformed our world.  

I davened Mincha on that flight with extra fervor adding a little more 
emphasis in the blessing for the rebuilding of Yerushalayim. 

I was also struck by the fact how our lives are all intertwined and by 
how through delving into the study of Torah we ignite new 
possibilities of bringing a consciousness of the Divine Presence into 
our lives. 

I pondered my family’s own personal journey and how in the course 
of circumstances that at times seem so confounding nevertheless if 
one commits to Torah it all comes together in a remarkable tapestry 
of ‘interwoven threads’ that reveal a breathtaking portrait of  G-d’s 
brilliance, presence and love in our lives. 

I suddenly realized that it is precisely for this that we pray for when 
we beseech G-d three times a day to ‘return His Divine Presence to 
Tziyon with compassion’. We yearn for the day when His ‘hand’ will 
be visibly apparent for all to see. 

Rebbe Nachman would often comment that wherever he goes he is 
traveling to the holy land and to Yerushalayim. Indeed we all are. It is 
time we got on the road, to embrace our Torah, cherish its teachings 
and immerse ourselves in its study. If we do we will sense joy not 
only in our learning but in our lives as well! 

 באהבה מירושלים עיר הקודש, 

 צבי טייכמאן  

 ,Our feet were standing within your gates ,עמדות היו רגלינו בשעריך ירושלם 

O Jerusalem. 

 The built-up Jerusalem is like a city ,ירושלם הבנויה כעיר שחברה לה יחדו 

that was joined together within itself. 

Yerushalayim has always been the focal point of our lives that has 
united our hearts, inspired our hopes, and enthused us with the courage 
to overcome our many enemies. 

The Jewish nation would make a pilgrimage three times a year to fuse 
into our very being this eternal connection to the center of the universe 
that the rest of creation branches out from. 

Each Yom Tov represents a different strength that draws us together.  

Pesach reminds us of the unshakable faith in G-d that gave us the 
wherewithal to overcome the ‘Iron Furnace’ that sought to consume us 
in its wrath. 

Sukkos acknowledges and extols the benevolence of our Father in 
Heaven who protects and provides constantly for our needs, ‘raining’ 
upon us His blessing, reminding us that even when facing difficulty, it 
is the history of His loving concern that buoys us during times of 
‘concealment’. 

It is on the holiday of Shavuos that we contemplate the gift of Torah 
that not only excites us with its truths, but unites us in its role as the 
‘universal language’ of the Jew that enables one to connect to any other 
Jew by the virtue of our shared commitment to its study and 
understanding. 

We are taught in the Midrash that the Torah was given ‘with fire, water 

and in the desert’. 

The smoke that arose from Mount Sinai was evidence of G-d’s fiery 
presence. Perhaps this alludes to flaming challenges that at times seem 
to engulf us that requires an extra dose of faith in order to defeat these 
demons and conquer them. 

The prophetess Devorah describes how rain dripped upon Mount Sinai. 
Maybe this too reflects on G-d’s promise of bounty to those who 
diligently toil in plumbing its depths encouraging them to be mindful of 
His concern for each individual even when it may not be readily 
apparent.  

The need to give the Torah in the desert specifically served to make us 
aware that even on the often isolated journey of life through ‘barren 
terrain ’, it is the Torah we treasure and hold tightly on to, that 
empowers us to thwart competing diversions that taunt us with their 
pleasures, and that bonds us together in ways no other ‘common’ value 
can, enabling us to work together in recreating the powerful unity that 
was displayed at Mount Sinai. 

While traveling this past Wednesday to Eretz Yisroel, after situating 
myself comfortably into my seat I began to prepare ahead for the Daf 
Yomi shiur I have been giving for many years. The seatmate beside me 
commented that he too learned the daily Daf. After striking up a 

ENJOY DELICIOUS PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS AND MORE! 
@The Park Heights JCC ~ 5700 Park Heights Ave ~ 410-542-5185 

We are All on Our Way To Yerushalayim 

!!!HAPPY     BIRTHDAY!!! 
Suri Schwartz, Leah Shafranovich, Maya Bier, Sebastian Tron, 

Gavi Ankri 
 

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!! 
Ariel & Chana Drabkin, Uri & Devorah Meth 

 

YAHRZEIT: 
Chaim Rabenstein, for his father, Baruch Naftali Rabenstein 

Baruch Naftali ben Hachaver Mosher 
 

This info is provided by YOU through the member database! 
PLEASE keep your account update with your family info. 

Wednesday—Shavuos Day I 
Shacharis II                                                                                8:30 AM 

Guest Speaker Rabbi Dr. Michael Shmidman 

Mincha                                                                   8:15 PM 
Followed by a Shiur on Chassidus by HaRav Nachum Bukiet  

Mashpia at Yeshivas Lubavich of Baltimore 

Maariv                                                                    9:08 PM 
Candelighting                                                      9:17 PM 

Thursday—Shavuos Day II 
Daf Yomi  with Reb Etzion Brand               7:30 AM 
Shacharis                                                                                   8:30 AM 

Guest Speaker Rabbi Yitzchok Dinovitzer 
Legendary Rabbe at TA & Associate Regional Director of NCSY 

Yizkor                                                                 10:15 AM 
~ 

Womens Shiur & Ice Cream Social Event  4:00 PM 
Guest Speaker Dr. Leslie Klein, Dean of General Studies at Maalot Baltimore 

~ 

Mincha followed by Neilas HaChag            8:15 PM 
Guest Speaker Rav Dani Kermaier, Founding Member Ohel Moshe, Mehcanech, 

Former Director Palo Alto Kollel and Expert Mohel 

Maariv                                                                    9:17 PM 
Friday 

Daf Yomi                                                              5:45 AM 
Shacharis                                                              6:45 AM 
Daf Yomi BeHalacha                                        7:25 AM 


